
The annual birthday celebration
for Kate Sessions, who is unofficial-
ly known as the “Mother of  Balboa
Park,” who also has a school and a
public park named after her in Pacif-
ic Beach, will be Saturday, Nov. 8
from 2 to 4 p.m. at Marston Home

and Gardens, 3525 7th Ave.
The free celebration marks what

would have been the 157th birth-
day of  Sessions, the co-founder of
the San Diego Floral Association.

“A horticulturalist and business
owner, Kate Sessions greatly influ-

SeaWorld marine-mammal
caregivers were swimming with
joy Nov. 12 after the birth of  a
bottlenose dolphin calf. After a
12-month gestation period, the
calf  was born to a Pacific bot-
tlenose dolphin named Kolohe
(pronounced ka-lo-hay) in a
behind-the-scenes pool at the

marine park.   
Trainers and veterinarians at

SeaWorld report that the moth-
er and baby are in good health
and are swimming together and
bonding.   

Kolohe is a 30-year-old Pacif-
ic bottlenose dolphin and has
given birth to one other calf.

There’s a real feeling of  déjà vu
for Jeffrey Rosan and other neigh-
bors along Foothill Boulevard in
Pacific Beach.

About 20 years ago, they spear-
headed a successful petition drive
to reduce the posted speed in their
neighborhood from 30 miles an
hour to 25 miles an hour along the
windy stretch of  Foothill Boulevard
north of  Beryl Street.

Fast-forward to a couple of  weeks

ago, when the speed limit, allegedly
without any kind of  notice, revert-
ed back to 30 miles an hour with
predictible results, some neighbors
said.

“In 1987 through about 1994,
the posted speed limit on Foothill
Boulevard was 30 miles an hour
and really horrible accidents were
occurring with a great deal of  fre-
quency,” said Rosan, noting a
school bus was struck turning left
on Opal Street, a vehicle landed
(sideways) in his driveway one

night and another neighbor was
nearly killed when he was T-boned
backing out of  his driveway.

“Have you ever tried backing out
of  your driveway when platoons of
cars are coming at you from both
directions at 7 a.m. with the sun in
your eyes or dew on the car win-
dow blinding their approach?”
asked Rosan in a letter he’s widely
distributing. “How about adding to
that scenario, even under perfect
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Minimum-wage hike will
have to wait a bit longer

Though the City Council pre-
viously voted in favor of  incre-
mentally raising the city’s min-
imum wage, councilmembers
Oct. 20 rescinded that action
and unanimously sanctioned
putting the controversial mea-
sure before voters on the next
regularly scheduled election bal-
lot in June 2016.

The council vote was forced
by a successful new petition-
gathering effort by opponents of
the wage hike.

On July 14, the City Council

voted 6-3 along party lines to
increase the city’s minimum
wage to $11.50 an hour by Jan-
uary 2017. Under the ordi-
nance, San Diego’s minimum
hourly wage would have risen
to $9.75 in January 2015, to
$10.50 in January 2016 and to
$11.50 in January 2017. 

Further increases tied to the
local consumer price index
would have begun in January
2019.

Council president Todd Glo-
ria, a strident supporter of  the

By DAVE SCHWAB

By DAVE SCHWAB

By STAFF AND CONTRIBUTION
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HEY, SLOW DOWN Foothill Boulevard resident Jeffrey Rosan points to the recently changed speed-limit signs bumping the speed
from 25 mph to 30 miles an hour, despite the fact that neighors successfully petitioned the city for the just the opposite about 
20 years ago. Photo by Dave Schwab

Foothill Blvd. residents look to slam brakes on speed hike

SEE WAGE, Page 7

SEE SPEED LIMIT, Page 6

SEE BIRTH, Page 6

SeaWorld celebrates the birth of
79th dolphin behind the scenes

BONDING QUICKLY A bottlenose dolphin calf bonds with its mother after

being birthed at SeaWorld San Diego on Nov. 12. The calf will be named once

its gender has been determined. Photo courtesy of SeaWorld San Diego

157th birthday bash readied to fete iconic 
Kate Sessions, her world of contributions 

PIONEER The birthday of the iconic
Kate Sessions will be celebrated Nov. 8.

SEE SESSIONS, Page 2

IT’S THAT
TIME AGAIN!

TIME TO GET A LITTLE GHOULISH LET YOUR VOICE
BE HEARD

Remember to
turn your
clocks back
when you head
to bed on Sat-
urday, Nov. 1
for an extra
hour of sleep!

All Hallows Eve
arrives on a
Friday this
year. Check out
our photo mon-
tage of spooky
inspirations,
but watch for
goblins! Page 11 

Your vote
matters!
Be sure
to case
your bal-

lot in the Nov. 4 California
general election. Polls open
at 7 a.m. and close at 8 p.m.



enced the beauty of  San Diego and
Southern California, introducing
many plants now common to the
region,” said Barbara Clark, floral
association spokeswoman. “She

was widely celebrated throughout
her life and continues to be recog-
nized for her advocacy for Balboa
Park.”

The event will include fun facts
about Sessions, and representa-
tives of  Kate Sessions Elementary
School remember her with a birth-
day cake and punch, a free plant to

elementary-age children and a free
voucher for an opportunity to win
raffle prizes, as well as a photo
opportunity with horseless car-
riage cars, waltz and foxtrot dance
demonstrations and discount
tours for the Marston home.

Event parking is free along Sixth
Avenue and Balboa Drive.

Born in 1857 in San Francisco,
Sessions, an American botanist,
horticulturalist and landscape
architect, was closely associated
with San Diego and Balboa Park
until her death in March 1940.

Sessions earned a degree in nat-
ural science from UC Berkeley in
1881 and, at the request of  a
friend, moved to San Diego in
1883 to work briefly as an eighth-
grade teacher and vice principal
at Russ School (now San Diego
High School).

Once in San Diego, Sessions
quickly moved on to her true
interest, the cultivation of  plants.
In 1885, she purchased a nurs-
ery. Within a few years, she was
the owner of  a flower shop and
grew fields and nurseries in Coro-
nado, Pacific Beach and Mission

Hills.
In 1892, Sessions struck a deal

with the city of  San Diego to lease
30 acres of  land in Balboa Park
(then called City Park) as her
growing fields. In return, she
agreed to plant 100 trees a year in
the mostly barren park, as well as
300 trees a year in other parts of
San Diego.

This arrangement left the park
with an array of  cypress, pine,
oak, pepper trees and eucalyptus
grown in her gardens from seeds
imported from around the world.
Virtually all of  the older trees that
can still be seen in the park were
planted by her.

Among many other plant intro-
ductions, Sessions is credited with
importing and popularizing the
colorful jacaranda, now very
familiar in the city. She also col-
lected and introduced many Cali-
fornia native plants to the horti-
culture trade and into gardens.

Sessions co-founded the San
Diego Floral Association, the old-
est garden club in Southern Cali-
fornia, in 1907. The garden club
was influential in teaching San

Diegans how to grow ornamental
and edible plants at a time when
most San Diego landscaping con-
sisted of  dirt and sagebrush.

She was never married, lived to
be 82, and is interred in Mount
Hope Cemetery.

Kate Sessions Elementary
School in Pacific Beach bears her
name, as does Kate O. Sessions
Memorial Park on Mount Soledad,
located less than a mile from the
school and constructed only a few
years later.

A bronze statue of  Sessions,
dedicated in 1998, is situated in a
prominent location in Balboa Park
in the southwest corner of  Sefton
Plaza, near the Sixth Avenue
entrance to the park. It is the only
full sculpture in San Diego of  a
nonfictional woman.

In 2006, the Women’s History
Museum of  Southern California
inducted Sessions into the San
Diego County Women’s Hall of
Fame under the title of  Trailblaz-
er.

For more information about the
birthday bash, call (619) 232-
5762 or visit www.sdfloral.org.
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City shutters four medical-pot dispensaries; half of them in PB By DAVE SCHWAB

Two Pacific Beach medical-
marijuana dispensaries were
among four operating in viola-
tion of  San Diego zoning regula-
tions that were recently shuttered
by court orders sought by the
City Attorney’s Office.

The Pacific Beach dispensaries
closed were:

• PLANET GREENS, 936 Gar-
net Ave. According to the City
Attorney’s Office, the defendants
were Lemoin Corp., a California
corporation; Matthew Bell, its
CEO; John I. Nobel and Mahin
Nobel as individuals and co-
trustees of  the property owner
Nobel Family Trust; and David N.
and Melody N. Abeles as individ-
uals and co-trustees of  the prop-
erty owner Abeles Family Trust.
The property had been leased to
three different marijuana dispen-
saries since 2011, said city offi-
cials.

• DANK ON TURQUOISE, 841

Turquoise St. According to the
City Attorney’s Office, the defen-
dants were D.O.T. Inc., a Califor-
nia corporation; Matthew Miller,
its CEO; and John I. Nobel and
Mahin Nobel as individuals and
co-trustees of  the property owner
Nobel Family Trust.

“This enforcement of  city zon-
ing regulations is necessary to
protect neighborhood standards
and safety,” said City Attorney
Jan Goldsmith. “Marijuana dis-
pensaries, like any other busi-
ness, must obtain proper permits
and conform to zoning regula-
tions. There is now a process for
legally zoned dispensaries, and
that process should be followed.”

In the last four years, more
than 200 unpermitted marijua-
na dispensaries have been shut
down through enforcement
action by the City Attorney’s
Office.

The majority of  those closures

have occurred since September
2011, when the City Attorney’s
Office began aggressively filing
civil lawsuits against property
owners and dispensary operators
who violate city zoning regula-
tions. 

Typically, the city succeeds in
obtaining a temporary restrain-
ing order against the defendants,
who then have 24 hours to close
the dispensary.

In addition to protecting neigh-
borhood standards, the City
Attorney’s Office enforcement
actions have resulted in court
awards of  more than $947,000
in civil penalties and more than
$108,000 to reimburse the city
for investigative costs.

“We’ve had success at shutting
down illegal dispensaries using
the swiftest and most effective
due process available through the
courts,” Goldsmith said. “Our
lawyers have achieved a nearly

100 percent success rate in cases
referred to us for prosecution.”

Planet Greens and Dank on
Turquoise were ordered closed by
Superior Court Judge Ronald S.
Prager on Oct. 20. 

Typically, each dispensary case
begins when a potential zoning
violation is brought to the atten-
tion of  the city’s Code Enforce-
ment Division, which researches
the zoning codes for the property
and conducts a site inspection.

Once the facts are determined,
the defendants are issued a notice
of  violation and the case is
referred to the City Attorney’s
Office, which may petition the
court to close the dispensary,
according to city officials. A hear-
ing is held and a court order is
issued.

Should the dispensary not
cease operations within 24
hours, the order is enforced by
the San Diego Police Department.

If  the order is later violated, the
City Attorney’s Office may file
contempt actions for violating
court orders, said city officials.

The City Attorney’s Office has
about 45 enforcement cases
pending involving marijuana dis-
pensaries. The dispensaries have
already shut down in 30 of  these
cases, said city officials. 

“We believe there are other
dispensaries operating illegally in
San Diego beyond those that have
been referred to us for prosecu-
tion,” Goldsmith said. “When
cases on those other dispensaries
are investigated and brought to
us by the San Diego Police
Department or Code Enforcement
Division, we will close them down
and obtain monetary sanctions.”

Complaints regarding medical-
marijuana dispensaries may be
referred to the city’s Code
Enforcement Division at 
(619) 236-5500.
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What is elder abuse?

Weber & Lenett,LLP
A Law Corporation
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Your Grandpa &

Grandma
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The CA Elder Abuse Act protects
anyone from 18-64 who are

dependent adults as well as those
over the age of 65. Elder abuse is a crime. If a situation is
life threatening call 911. Other than that you can call
Adult Protective Services at 1-800-510-2020 24/7.

The harm can take many forms: physical abuse, neglect,
financial abuse, abandonment, isolation, abduction, men-
tal abuse and deprivation. This is done by children and par-
ents to each other, as well as other people. Siblings rip off
their siblings and parents commit identity theft on their chil-
dren. Yes, really.

The “greatest” generation is independent and stubborn and do not need any assistance. Par-
ents and children or caregivers do not agree on where the line is-- between needing help and
not needing assistance. If you are concerned with any of these issues you must have family
meetings and discussions. I can assist in these meetings.

What scams are currently prevalent? Phone calls or emails threatening arrest for failure to pay
taxes. There is the fake background check email, disaster scams, lottery scams, IRS refund
scam, timeshare resale fraud, grandchild is sick or in jail phone calls, property tax scams, door
to door sales people and contractors who demand large deposits for work that never gets done. 

Answer:

Question:

Ask The Trust & Estate AttorneyAsk The Trust & Estate Attorney
SM

Virginia Weber
Laskowitz  

Estate Attorney

Home Owners Lose Thousands 
When Selling Their Home

SAN DIEGO, A new report has just
been released which reveals 7 costly
mistakes that most homeowners make
when selling their home. And a 9 Step
System that can help you sell your
home fast and for the most amount of
money.

This industry report shows clearly
how the traditional ways of  selling
homes have become increasingly less
and less effective in today's market. The
fact of  the matter is that fully three
quarters of  homesellers don't get what
they want for their homes and become
dillusioned and worse – financially dis-
advantaged when they put their
homes on the market.

As this report uncovers, most home-
sellers make 7 deadly mistakes that
cost them literally thousands of  dol-
lars.  The good news is that each and
every one of  these mistakes is entirely
preventable. I answer to this issue,
industry insiders have prepared for a
free special report entitled "The 9 step
System to Get Your Home Sold Fast
and For Top Dollar."

To order a FREE special report, call
toll-free 1-800-276-0763 and enter
1000.  You can call any time, 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. Get your free 
special report NOW to find out how
you can get the most money for your
home.

Courtesy of Dennis DeSouza  Remax Lic. 01220680

GUEST VIEW — COUNCIL CORNER

Councilman Harris reflects on progress, 
work to be done as term comes to a close
By CITY COUNCILMAN ED HARRIS

Being the City Councilmember
for District 2 has been a unique
and deeply rewarding experience
for me, and one that I’ll never for-
get.  As I wrap up my council
term next month, there are a
number of  people I would like to
thank who have made these last
seven months remarkable for me.  

I would like to thank Mayor
Kevin L. Faulconer, the city’s
leadership team, and the city’s
10,000  employees, who strive
every day to make San Diego
America’s Finest City; my City
Council colleagues for their guid-
ance and collaboration; and my
staff, who worked weekends and
long hours to address quality-of-
life issues for our neighborhoods
by quickly and thoroughly
responding to constituent con-
cerns and requests.

The community leaders and
volunteers who sit on boards for
planning groups, town councils,
committees and associations are
deserving of  my thanks. Their
work is often challenging and
always time consuming. I respect
and appreciate these individuals
for their engagement, their will-
ingness to serve and their dedica-
tion to improve our neighbor-

hoods. They are true community
leaders. 

I am thankful for the con-
stituents who acted as my eyes
and ears in the District 2 com-
munities.  They took time to con-
tact my office with problems and
concerns because they care
about San Diego.  

This January, I’ll go back to the
boating unit on Mission Bay to
resume my responsibilities as a
sergeant with the city of  San
Diego lifeguards, adding to my
25 years of  lifeguard service. I
look forward to returning to the
shore to ensure that everyone
who comes to the beach or bay
for the day leaves safely at the end
of  each day. It will be strange not
putting on a coat and tie to go to
the office, but perhaps one day
I’ll find use for those again.  

City Councilwoman Lorie Zapf
will be sworn in as the new City
Councilmember for District 2 on
Dec. 10.  I know that Lorie and
her experienced staff  look for-
ward to serving their new con-
stituents. For any assistance with
District 2-related matters, I
encourage you to call or email
her office at (619) 236-6622 and
LorieZapf@sandiego.gov.  

One thing I’ve learned in this

job is that problem solving begins
in our communities and happens
when we work together.  If  you
need to borrow a ladder, you ask
your neighbor. There’s a pothole
on your street, you call the coun-
cil office to get it repaired. You
have an idea to improve your
community, you get involved in a
planning group, town council or
neighborhood association. I was
able to accomplish a great deal
in just a few months as a coun-
cilmember, but you don’t have to
be in office to bring positive
change to your community.   

I would ask that you continue
to be engaged and participate in
being part of  the solution to solve
problems small and large to
make your neighborhood the
best it can be.   

As I gather around the
Thanksgiving table with family
and friends at the end of  Novem-
ber, I’ll be reflecting on this expe-
rience and giving thanks for this
chance-of-a-lifetime opportunity
to serve.

I wish you all a happy Thanks-
giving.  

— Ed Harris represents Mis-
sion Beach, Pacific Beach, Mission
Bay, Ocean Beach and Point Loma
as the District 2 City Councilman.

Pacific Beach is moving to cre-
ate marked pathways directing
bicyclist and other nonmotorized
transportation throughout the
beach community.

PB Pathways is an interlocking
network of  marked
bike/skate/pedestrian routes
throughout the community to
encourage nonmotorized travel.
Street murals mark the starting
point of  each pathway at each
Pacific Beach school.

The project’s first phase would
be to install directional signage
and road markers on selected
routes in PB’s core area.

Architect and Pacific Beachy
resident Ambrose Wong, a board
member of  beautifulPB, a group of
residents, merchants and proper-
ty owners collaborating to
improve the community’s envi-
ronment, gave a presentation on
PB Pathways during the Pacific
Beach Planning Group’s (PBPG)
Traffic and Parking Subcommit-

tee’s Oct. 16 meeting.
“The past few months, we’ve

been circulating proposed bicycle-
pedestrian pathways through
PB,” said Wong. “We have an
opportunity to get some monies
from [City Council] District 2 to
spend on this effort.”

Noting “sharrows,” or mark-
ings indicating shared bicycle-car
use, and other iconic logos will be
used to identify and promote the

Efforts stepped up to encourage nonmotorized transit
By DAVE SCHWAB

SEE TRANSIT, Page 13
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conditions, backing out of  your
driveway when you can’t see those
cars until they are right on top of
you because of  upward slopes in
the roadway and cars parked on
the street which create blind
spots?”

City traffic engineer Gary Pence
said the city is required by state
law to conduct an engineering
study and a speed survey every
seven years for all streets classified
as a collector or above. 

“The purpose of  the study is to
determine the appropriate speed
limit for the street,” said Pence,
noting low-volume streets classi-
fied as residential are all posted at
25 miles an hour.  “The speed sur-
vey for higher-speed streets is the
key element of  the study because it
measures the prevailing speeds on
the street and determines the 85th

percentile speed.” 
The 85th percentile is the speed

motorists are driving at or below
on that thoroughfare.

“State law requires that the
speed limit be posted at or near the
85th percentile in order to be
enforceable by radar,” said Pence.
“Speed limits posted too low (not
near the 85th percentile) are
called speed traps and cannot be
enforced.”   

Once the engineering study and
speed survey are completed, that
speed is compared to the existing
speed limit. 

“Sometimes the speed limit can
be lowered, sometimes it needs to
be raised, and sometimes it stays
the same,” said Pence. “In the case
of  Foothill Boulevard, the speed
survey resulted in an enforceable
speed limit of  30 miles an hour.
We informed the community plan-
ning group and they did not indi-
cate that they wanted to vote on
the item, so we proceeded with

raising it from 25 miles an hour
to 30 miles an hour.

“After we posted the street to 30
miles an hour, the community
planning group indicated that
they will be voting on the issue at
their next scheduled meeting,”
Pence said.  If  the community
group decides to vote against rais-
ing the speed limit, we will change
the speed back to 25 mph, but it
will not be an enforceable speed
limit again and the police will not
enforce this roadway.”

Neighbor Tom Coat, who lives
at 5031 Foothill Blvd., agreed with
Rosan’s assessment.

“The speed limit on Foothill
Boulevard was raised a couple of
weeks ago from 25 to 30 miles an
hour,” Coat said. “Since that time,
at least two accidents have
occurred, including a multi-car
injury accident on Oct. 13,” Coat
said.

He added he’s been trying for
years to get the speed limit
enforced with no success. 

“Because of  the lack of  enforce-
ment, speeds have increased sig-
nificantly on the street, which is
curvy, dangerous and cuts
through a neighborhood with
young families, elderly people, bike
riders, dog walkers and has many
driveway entrances/exits,” he
said.

Coat said he wants the speed
limit on Foothill Boulevard again
reduced to 25 miles an hour and
“regularly enforced.” 

He offered three reasons to sup-
port the change.

“Enforcement is happening only
when I see officers actually out on
the street on a regular basis,” he
said. “Increasing the speed limit is
only going to encourage speeds to
be even faster. And the windy
nature of  Foothill Boulevard
makes even 30 miles an hour
much too fast for public safety.”

Coat said he has another neigh-
bor — a young mother — whom
he said will not turn left on

Foothill to go to PB, but rather
goes all the way up to Kate Ses-
sions before turning left to head
to PB because she’s “terrified of
pulling out of  my driveway.”

Rosan said city traffic engineers,
when assessing the safety of  post-
ed speed limits on streets like
Foothill Boulevard, ought to be
considering people’s penchant for
pushing the envelope with speed.

“The reality is people tend to
drive 10 to 15 miles an hour above
whatever the posted speed limit
is,” Rosan said. “So, if  it’s 25 miles
an hour, you have people going 35
to 40 miles an hour, and so on.
Where does it all end?”

Homelessness, so-called “down
zoning,” bike paths and condomini-
um conversions were topics of  dis-
cussion at the Pacific Beach Plan-
ning Group’s (PBPG) October
meeting.

It was also announced the city
advisory group’s November and
December meetings will be com-
bined into one on Tuesday, Dec. 2 at
the Pacific Beach/Taylor Branch
Library, located at 4275 Cass St.
District 2 City Councilman Ed Har-
ris will make an appearance to talk
about his expiring interim City
Council term in December, passing
the political baton to sitting City
Councilwoman Lorie Zapf, also a
Peninsula resident.

At the previous month’s meeting,
several neighbors turned out to
protest the trend of  single-family
homes in Pacific Beach being con-
verted to condominiums, which
some believe is denigrating the
beach community’s character.

Noting “downzoning” in Pacific
Beach isn’t going to happen imme-
diately, PBPG chairman Brian
Curry suggested the group form a
subcommittee to discuss zoning
changes in the community. Howev-
er, no one stepped forward when
asked to chair that committee.

Nonetheless, PBPG member
Larry Emlaw said the debate over
downzoning plans to make the area
less dense in population isn’t over.

“This is not dead,” Emlaw said.
“There are other ways to do this.
We have to take the temperature of
the community.”

Pointing out it will be a “tough
fight,” Emlaw encouraged residents
to continue to address the issue of
“houses being destroyed and con-
dos taking over.”

Colleague Paul Falcone agreed.
“It’s a big responsibility to be

chairman of  a subcommittee,” Fal-
cone said, suggesting “a grassroots
committee could be formed and we
could all join, as we are all volun-
teers and we all live here.”

Curry said the planning group
has not taken a position one way or
another on visions for downzoning.

Planner Imelda McClendon, who
works with the Regional Task Force
on the Homeless, gave a presenta-
tion on the 25 Cities Program now
under way in downtown San Diego.

A federal partnership of  Housing
and Urban Development (HUD), the
Veterans Administration (VA) and
the U.S. Interagency Council on
Homelessness, 25 Cities was creat-
ed in 25 different cities nationwide
to end chronic and military veteran
homelessness in America. The
model project seeks to increase col-
laboration between homeless
provider agencies using the Coordi-
nated Assessment & Housing Place-
ment (CAHP), a data-based model
for assessing homeless people and

guiding them toward appropriate
housing and other provider ser-
vices.

But McClendon said there are
complications dealing with home-
lessness in Pacific Beach and other
beach communities.

“Different churches feed people
at different times, but there aren’t
any resources besides just food,”
McClendon said. “We need other
resource programs and housing.”

The planning group also
endorsed Phase 1 of  PB Pathways,
a plan crafted by the PBPG’s Traffic
and Parking Subcommittee, which
has designated bike path routes and
signage attempting to make PB
more user-friendly for bicyclists.
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DISCOUNT FABRICS
The Lowest Prices

on a huge selection of 
Upholstery, Drapery, 

Dress Fabric and 
Much, Much, More!

3325 Adams Ave., San Diego, CA 92116

(619) 280-1791

1205 W. Morena Blvd., San Diego, CA 92110
(across from Toys R Us & Petco)

(619) 275-2245

•   Engine and Transmission Repairs

•   Suspension Repair

•   Alignments and Corner Balancing

•   Fuel Injection/Computer Diagnosis

•   Air Conditioning Services and Repair

•   Parts and Labor Warranty

•   We Can Fix It

Cruiser 
King

3830 Mission Blvd., Mission Beach

(858) 488-6341
Not valid with other offers. Must present 

coupon at time of purchase. Exp. 6-30-15

BEACH CRUISER RENTAL

BEACH CRUISER SPECIAL

$10
A DAY

$40
A WEEK

$149.95

REPERCUSSIONS This shot taken by Rosan shows a car that ended up sideways

in his driveway several years ago along Foothill Boulevard as a result of excessive

speed. Courtesy photo

SPEED LIMIT >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

PB planners address homelessness, overbuilding, vision for eco-district By DAVE SCHWAB



measure, asked if  the wage hike,
which could not go into effect
until after June 2016, could be
made retroactive, if  passed.

“This [situation] is really
unique. We have to take a clean
look at that,” replied City Attor-
ney Jan Goldsmith.

District 2 City Councilman Ed
Harris, who represents the Penin-
sula, thanked Gloria and others
for moving the measure forward.

“There are a lot of  hard work-
ers out there fighting to move up
and do better in life and a work-
force that’s decided to take advan-
tage of  the fact that there are
more employees than there are
jobs,” Harris said. “I support this
being on the ballot and I would
have liked to have seen it sooner.

But it is the right decision.”
Following the council meeting,

Harris’ office commented: “It’s
important that voters in 2016
have a voice in the decision to
raise the minimum wage.  San
Diego is currently the fourth
most-expensive city in the United
States, and California leads the
nation in poverty, with more than
23 percent of  residents struggling
to pay for their basic needs.  As a
Marine veteran, I’m troubled that
we have over 10,000 veterans in
San Diego earning the minimum
wage. It is my hope San Diego vot-
ers will understand that mini-
mum wage workers need an
increase.”

Councilwoman Lori Zapf, who
will replace Harris in District 2 in
December, said “putting this out
to a vote of  the people should
have been done in the first place.”

Zapf  said that with 90,000-
plus small businesses in San

Diego, it would have been “disin-
genuous not to take part in the
democratic process and put this
on the June 2016 ballot.”

District 1 City Councilwoman
Sherri Lightner, who is the City
Council president pro tem, sup-
ported raising the minimum
wage, which she said will “ben-
efit our local workforce and
boost our economy while help-
ing to offset the high cost of  liv-
ing in San Diego County, which
is 30 percent more than the
national average.” 

Lightner also called upon
state and federal governments
to “raise the minimum wage to a
livable amount.”

Denny Knox, executive direc-
tor of  OB MainStreet Associa-
tion, the beach community’s
business improvement district,
said many local small-business-
es are confused by the implica-
tions of  raising the minimum

wage.
“It is another layer of  bureau-

cracy for the small businesses,”
Knox said. “It’s very complicat-
ed.”

Knox noted many small busi-
ness owners “don’t know what
the options are at this point.
People need to be assured of
what’s going to happen in a
timely manner so it will be easi-
er for them to adjust.”

POLICE SEEK PUBLIC’S HELP 

IN ID’ING DEAD MAN IN PB

The San Diego Police Depart-
ment’s Homicide Missing Persons
Unit is asking for the public’s help in
identifying an unknown male
found dead in the sand at 
4800 Ocean Blvd. in Pacific Beach
on July 31. 

The body was discovered at 
4:45 a.m. lying face down in the
sand. 

The man did not have any iden-
tification on his person, according
to police investigators. 

Readers who have information
on the possible identity of  the man
(police sketch and distinguishing
tattoos at left) are asked to call the
San Diego Police Department’s
Missing Persons Unit at (619) 531-
2277 or Crime Stoppers at (888)
580-8477.

PB ARTIST’S PHOTO WORK 

ON DISPLAY IN LOCAL SHOW

Pacific Beach artist G. Pasha Tur-
ley has two digital photos in the
11th annual Digital Art Show at
St. Mark’s United Methodist
Church. 

The show, themed “The Wonder
of  Creation,” has 27 works by 16
artists and will run through Nov. 9
in the church sanctuary, 3502
Clairemont Drive.

Winners chosen by judge Ran-
dall Cornish, Encinitas, are first
place, Ron Hilley, Hillcrest; second
place, Jill Rowe, Clairemont; third
place, Kris Nieder, Clairemont; and
Honorable Mentions Charlie Anne
Breese, Chula Vista; Renata Spiazzi,
La Jolla; Kris Hodson-Moore, Claire-
mont; and John Valois, Uptown.

The show is open for free public
viewing from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturdays, Nov. 1 and 8. 

For more information, call the
church office at (858) 273-1480.
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• Full Service Assisted Living and 

Care Home Communities

• Respite/Short Term Stays at Resonable Rates

• Secure VA Benefits for Veterans & 

Spouses to Help Pay for Care Costs

• Home Care / Hourly or Live-in

CALL TODAY TO RECEIVE
FREE AND COST SAVING
INFORMATION

858-565-2911
rightchoiceseniorliving.org

Veteran
Owned &
Operated

Right Choice
Senior Living
Established in early 2008, Jean Brooks
(UCSD Graduate) and Todd Brooks
(Air Force Veteran, US Air Force
Academy Graduate) had the desire to
develop Assisted Living Care Homes
and Services for seniors that are a cut
above the rest at fair & competitive
rates. Right Choice Senior Living has
Residential Care Homes located in
highly desireable neighborhoods close
to UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Claire-
mont (Mount Street Area) medical
facilities and the beach. Come see us
today beforemaking your final choice.
Make the Right Choice Today. Formore
information call (619) 246-2003 or
go to the website at rightchoicesenior-
living.org.

QUICKHITS >>

Police released this composite sketch

of an unidentified dead man whose

body was found face-down in the sand

in Pacific Beach on July 31. Police ask

anyone with information as to his iden-

tity or anyone who recognizes the tat-

toos shown here to call the Missing

Persons Unit at (619) 531-2277 or

Crime Stoppers at (888) 580-8477.

WAGE >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1

LaMoine Ellen “Mo”
McMath was born April
21, 1917 in Olivia, Minn.
She passed away in Escon-
dido on Oct. 18 at the age of
97. 

Mo graduated from Mor-
ton High School in Morton,
Minn. in1935.  She mar-

ried Donald
J. McMath
in March
1941 and
moved to
San Diego
shortly after
the wedding. 

The new couple settled in

South Mission Beach and
enjoyed the beach lifestyle.
Mo loved water skiing,
walking along the beach
and swimming in the bay
into her 80s. Ultimately, she
lived in South Mission
Beach for more than 
72 years. 

She is survived by  two
children, Michael and
Moina; and granddaughter
Michael Rose. She was pre-
ceded in death by her hus-
band, Donald James
McMath; and her first son,
Don J. McMath Jr.  of  the
San Diego Fire Department. 

No services are planned,
but the family asks you
remember her with a great
meal — especially shrimp
—  followed by a piece of
blackberry or strawberry
rhubarb pie. 

Her smile and sharp wit
are greatly missed.

Bobby Lee Lange, who
was born Aug. 1, 1930 in
Hastings, Neb., passed
away at his home in Mis-
sion Beach on Oct. 22 of
heart failure complica-
tions.

He was 84.
Lange was a 1947

Hoover High
School graduate
and attended San
Diego State Col-
lege, now San
Diego State Uni-
versity.

After serving in
the Air Force, he

was employed at
General Dynamics
Con-vair in an engi-
neering, manage-
ment capacity. He
was active wtith
local softball teams

and was an avid boater,
having navigated the

Sea of  Cortez and having
completed the Alaska
Inland Passage.

He leaves behind his
wife, De Vee Lange; chil-
dren Cathie Stanner (Joel),
Krissie Scribner (Jerry),
Kari Livingstone and
Kayci Wasko (Don) and

Rob (Laura); as well as 15
grandchildren.

“Sunset and evening
star,

And one clear call for
me,

And may there be no
moaning of  the bar,

When I put out to sea.”

O B I T U A R I E S

LaMoine McMath, 97, enjoyed a long, happy life in South Mission Beach

Bobby Lee Lange, 84, local fixture, longtime resident of Mission Beach

LaMOINE
McMATH

BOBBY LEE
LANGE
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Old Town San Diego's Día de los
Muertos is held each year on
November 1 and 2 and is a cele-
bration of the history, culture,
and heritage of the region that
honors one of its most impor-
tant holidays. It is at this time
that the spirits of loved ones who
have died return to earth to cel-
ebrate with friends and family,
during this happy, festive, very
artistic, and visually stimulating
time, which is not in any way to
be confused with Halloween. 

The event consists of three major
themes: Remembrance, Com-
munity and Celebration

Visit over 40 altars of remem-
brance presented in both tradi-
tional and contemporary ways,
including a public altar where
you are encouraged to partici-
pate by adding your own
mementos and photos  You will
find shops, galleries, museums,
and restaurants where many will
be offering traditional entertain-

ment, art shows, crafts, sugar
skull face painting, and/or spe-
cial menus and drinks. The can-
dlelight procession is only on
November 2. Participants can
pick up their candles at several
locations, seen on the map. The

procession symbolizes commu-
nity unity and will proceed from
the state park to El Campo Santo
cemetery. We encourage visitors
to come in Day of Dead costume
or sugar skull face paint and add
to the celebration!

ENJOY THE BEAUTY OF OLD TOWN
DIA de LOS MUERTOS AT FIESTA DE REYES

Soft-serve ice cream has been
a soft sell for John and Debbie
Conca, who own and operate
the Mr. Frostie Tastee Freeze in
Pacific Beach.

Location is everything in real
estate. That goes double for ice
cream parlors like the Concas’,
which have benefits from ample
foot traffic at the crossroads
location at 1470 Garnet Ave.
Mr. Frostie is ice cream central,
situated in the middle of  town,
three-quarters of  a mile from
Crystal Pier.

The Concas also have the ben-
efit of  longevity — 65 years, to
be exact.

“I don’t know for certain if  it
is the oldest business in PB, but
it definitely is the oldest food-
related business,” said John dur-
ing a recent busy October after-
noon.

Mr. Frostie has been in busi-
ness at the same location since
1949. It was built, recalls John,
by a developer who operated it
originally for only 10 months
before selling it.

“I’ve been involved with it for
43 years,” said John, noting he
essentially inherited the busi-
ness.

“I worked here as a teenager
when my parents owned it from
1964 to 1971,” he said. “Then I

was in the Army, went to college
and was up in Los Angeles. My
mother asked if  I would like to
be back in the business when my
dad passed away, and I said,
‘Yeah, sure.’ I got in with my
mom as a partner until she
retired from the business in the
early 1980s.”

Mr. Frostie remains a family
affair, as John and Debbie, who
is a Pacific Beach Planning
Group member, have run the
establishment ever since with
their two sons.

“We’ve got the fourth genera-
tion coming into this business;

my two grandkids, the twins,”
said John.

“They (twins) like to come in
here and stand on the cooler
and wait on customers,” said
Debbie.

The Concas had a ready
answer when asked what they
liked most about the soft-serve
ice cream business.

“I enjoy the contact with the
people and I see multi-genera-
tions of  families that have been
coming here. It’s kind of  nice,”

Mr. Frostie still a cool tradition in PB By DAVE SCHWAB

A TASTY ATTRACTION Customers swarm the window at Mr. Frostie Tastee

Freeze on a regular basis. Photo by Dave Schwab

SEE MR. FROSTIE >> PG. 9



said John.
“We enjoy catering to families

and the public in general,” said
Debbie. “We’ve made a lot of
friends with our customers over
the years.”

John had an equally prompt
response when asked what was
most difficult about his ice
cream business.

“It’s like being a farmer — you
do it every day,” he said. “One
stretch I went 14 years without
a vacation.”

John said the prime-time peri-
od for his soft-serve business is
April through October. Winter
months, typically, are slow. But
that can change unexpectedly.

“I was here one time by myself
in the wintertime and I had two
tour buses drive up with about
70 people waiting to be served,”
said John. “Then, another time,
a guy walked up about 5:30
p.m. and wanted 13 banana
splits for his baseball team.”

John said he’s seen long lines
at Mr. Frosties that have gone
out the door and around the
corner and down the alleyway
in back.

John said people ordering ice
cream typically fall into three
categories: cones, shake and
sundae lovers.

What’s his top and most cost-
effective seller?

“Probably the cones,” John
said. “But everything is set up so
it’s pretty equal.”

His lowest-profit item is the
food — sandwiches, chili, hot
dogs and the like.

“That’s my greatest expense,”
said John.

John said the tourist trade
adds 20 to 30 percent to his bot-
tom line during the peak spring
and summer seasons. He said he
gets a lot of  European travelers,
especially from Italy, France and
Germany. He also gets a fair
amount of  Asian travelers from
China and Japan at various
times.

Debbie said it’s been very
interesting over the years to see
the developments and changes
in Pacific Beach. Asked what’s
most different, she replied, “The
biggest change is probably the
density. When we first came
here, it was a sleepy little beach
town. Everything’s grown.”

When asked what she’d like to
see more of, Debbie responded,
“Maybe a little more green.

Maybe a little more bike traffic.
PB is always going to be a beach
town, which is nice. I’ve always
enjoyed it.”

Though John said he is “not
getting rich,” he acknowledged
he’s in a safe place, unless sum-
mertime business stops coming
or people suddenly lose their
taste for ice cream.

“We’ve stayed in business and
it’s been worthwhile,” said Deb-
bie. “We don’t plan on retiring
anytime soon. We’re going to
keep going for a while.”
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MAKENA STUMPO
Kiwanis Student of the Month

Makena Stumpo, from Kate Sessions Elem. is the Kiwanis Students of
the Month. He represents outstanding leadership in his classroom.

Makena is a great reader and is nice to everyone all of the time. 
He was honored by the Kiwanis Club of Pacific Beach and Brian

McMullen of Allstate P.B. with breakfast at the Broken Yolk.
Pictured left to right is Carolyn Willis, Makena's teacher, 

Makena Stumpo, his mother, and Brian McMullen.

CONGRATULATIONS!

California-French Cuisine in a Casual Setting
Breakfast & Lunch Everyday 8am - 3pm •  Dinner Tues - Sun 4pm - 9pm 

960 Turquoise St. •   San Diego, CA 92109

Call for reservations: (858) 488-1725
www.thefrenchgourmet.com

Catering •  Restaurant •  Bakery •  Wine Boutique

Try our
$27.95
3-Course
Prix Fixe

Dinner Menu!

Quality cookware and kitchen tools
ARE available in Pacific Beach

PLUS 9 new cooking classes every week

in the Pacific Plaza @ Garnet & Jewell
858-270-1582 www.great-news.com

SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT PURCHASE
WITH THIS COUPON (expires 11-05-14) 

Independently owned Since 1977

1808 Garnet Ave   (619) 487-0227
Mon - Sat: 7am-7pm Sun: 8am-7pm

www.charliesbestbread.com

On your next purchase ask for your loyalty card, 
after 12 loaves get one FREE!

October 31th - Pumpkin Walnut Bread
November 7th - Squaw

Come in for 25% OFF the bread of the day!

Come in and try our 
BREAD OF THE DAY

We can also be found at the Farmers Markets in Pacific Beach, 
La Jolla, North Park, Hillcrest, and Little Italy. 

 

 WE CARE ABOUT YOU!

 •  SAME DAY SERVICE •  FLUFF ‘N FOLD
 •  EXPERT ALTERATIONS

 
 
•  LEATHER •  WEDDING GOWNS

 SIMPLY ORGANIC DRY CLEANERS

!SLAICEPS GNINEPO DNARG 
 “QUALITY & CUSTOMER SERVICE ARE OUR #1 PRIORITY!”

 PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING!
 “QUALITY & CUSTOMER SERVICE ARE OUR #1 PRIORITY!”

 4672 Cass St., Pacific Beach
 Open Mon.-Fri. 7:30am - 6:30pm •  Sat. 9am - 3pm  619-550-3805 ECO FRIENDLY

 VALET SERVICE!
 FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY!

 $
$

A
d

K
e

y 
  

  
  

  
  

  

 MOST 
 GARMENTS

 $3 99  NO 
 LIMITS!

 LAUNDERED 
 SHIRTS

 $ 2 40  NO 
 LIMITS!  ANY COMFORTER 

 LAUNDERED

 $ 10 00

 OFF
 

 FREE
 LAUNDERED 

 SHIRT!
 Bring In

 5 - Get 1 Free!

WE CARE ABOUT THE ENVIRONMENT!

Excludes Silks, Leathers, 
Dresses. With this ad. 

Expires 11/15/14
Limit 1 Coupon Per Offer.

With this ad. Expires 11/15/14
Limit 1 Coupon Per Offer.

With this ad. Expires 11/15/14
Limit 1 Coupon Per Offer.

With this ad. Expires 11/15/14
Limit 1 Coupon Per Offer.

So often, restaurants limit ‘happy hour’ to the late afternoon, making it hard for those with cer-
tain schedules to enjoy drink and food specials on a regular basis. The Patio on Lamont Street, how-
ever, offers happy hour during the week from 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. and 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. on the weekends. 

During happy hour, guests can enjoy half  off  draft beer, cool cocktails, and wines by the glass.
Also, our happy hour bites menu is available everyday from 3 p.m. - 6 p.m. Chef  Andre Fuentes
recently added some new items to the menu, including roasted beet bruschetta, chef's selection of
sausage plate, and smoked chicken sliders. They're great for sampling and sharing, too!

Happy hour is also the perfect time to host your next group outing. The loft area is a cozy and inti-
mate space for rehearsal dinners, bridal showers, business meetings, and more. Let us help you plan
an unforgettable event at The Patio.

Call 858-412-4648 or visit ThePatioRestaurants.com for more information.

Happy Hour(s) at The Patio

Dining

MAKING IT HAPPEN John Conca and his wife, Debbie, own and operate the Mr.

Frostie Tastee Freeze in Pacific Beach. The establishment has been operating at

the same location on Garnet Avenue since 1949, making it the oldest food-relat-

ed business in PB. Though it’s not completely clear, it may even be the oldest oper-

ating business in Pacific Beach overall. Photo by Dave Schwab

MR. FROSTIE >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 8
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One of  the best bands on the
local club scene at the moment,
Lyrical Groove’s hip-hop is a
tasty mix of  soul, rap and funk,
the latter capturing 1970s Stevie
Wonder. Appearing at
Humphreys Backstage Lounge,
Lyrical Groove makes great
dance music, contrasting
Kendrick Dial’s spoken word
turns with Brisa Lauren’s sweet
soulful singing. It plays the occa-
sional cover like “Killing Me Soft-
ly,” but its own music, often mes-
sage songs,  is more than strong
enough to merit wider, national
attention. The band seems to be
well on its way. In 2013, it took
home a San Diego Music Award
for best hip-hop group, while in
2014 it won honors for its recent
album “Spoken Soul.” 
• LYRICAL GROOVE: Thursday,
Oct. 30 at HUMPHREYS BACK-

STAGE LIVE, 2241 Shelter Island
Drive, 7 p.m. $5. www.hum-
phreysbackstagelive.com.

Best band name in town at the
moment? Unicorn Death. The
band is pretty good, too. With a
name like that, you’d expect
something over the top, and this
sextet does not disappoint. Billed
as the area’s “Original, Sym-
phonic Legend Metal Band,” it is
an impressive mix of  metal and
progressive, with both male and
female vocals and song titles like
“Eaten by Trolls.” What could be
taken as kitsch works because its
songs hit all the key elements of
its rock sound. It is heavy, hard,
fast and loud. The band hasn’t
released new music since 2012
and doesn’t play a lot of  shows,
so rock fans will definitely want
to check them out. 
• UNICORN DEATH: Thursday, 
Oct. 30 at BRICK BY BRICK,

1130 Buenos Ave. 8 p.m. 21 and
up. $10. www.brickbybrick.com.

The description on the Dizzy’s
website calls Road Work Ahead,
a “super group,” a true all-star

combo. Dizzy’s isn’t wrong about
the description. Featuring pianist
Bill Mays, bassist Bob Magnus-
son, drummer Jim Plank and
guitarist Peter Sprague, the band
makes a rare appearance at
Dizzy’s on Nov. 1. It’s being
reported that due to illness, these
may be among Magnusson’s last
performances with the band, so
it goes without saying that jazz
fans will want to catch this show.
But anyone who enjoys the
instrumentation named above
might also want to take a listen,
as these four gentleman are the
very definition of  the word “vir-
tuoso.”
• ROAD WORK AHEAD: Saturday,
Nov. 1 at DIZZY’S, 4275 Mission
Bay Drive. 8 p.m. $15.
www.dizzysjazz.com.

Anyone looking to dance to
live versions of  hits past and pre-
sent may want to check out Wild
Nights, performing at Tio Leo’s
on Nov. 8. Formerly known as
Left4Dead, the new name is
much more indicative of  what
the eight-piece band can deliver
musically, playing tunes from the
’60s to today. It’s a broad mix,
taking everything from the
Rolling Stones to the Pretenders
to the Black Keys. With a huge

repertoire of  crowd pleasers —
highlighted by Michele Whit-
low’s vocals — it’s like having a
live jukebox for your personal
entertainment. 
• WILD NIGHTS: Saturday, 
Nov. 8 at TIO LEO’S, 5302 Napa
St. 9 p.m. 21 and up. Cover TBD.
www.tioleos.com.

The Booth Boys’ name may
not sound familiar, but if  you’re
a San Diego music fan, rest
assured you’re quite familiar
with their talents. Appearing at
the Kona Kai Resort on Nov. 9,
the duo is the father-and-son
team of  Doug and Cody Booth,
both formerly with acclaimed
cover band Rockola. The pair are
multi-instrumentalists, can har-
monize beautifully and have an
arsenal of  great material to
choose from, specializing in rock
hits of  the 1960s and ’70s.
Between the tunes and the Kona
Kai’s wonderful view, this perfor-
mance is a great way to start a
Sunday.
• THE BOOTH BOYS: Sunday,
Nov. 9 at the KONA KAI RESORT,

1551 Shelter Island Drive. 11
a.m. No cover. www.resortkona-
kai.com.

LIVEMUSIC >>
By BART MENDOZA

LYRICAL GROOVE Photo by Bart Mendoza

Celebrating Joni Mitchell’s
71st birthday on Nov. 8, Robin
Adler and Mutts Of  The Planet
will once again celebrate her
work. This time, the pair of
Adler and guitarist Dave Black-
burn will present “Mingus,” the
1979 collaboration between
Mitchell and Charles Mingus.
Making the concert a “must” for
local music fans is the backing
core of  musicians that will take
part in the show, including

bassist Rob Thorsen, drummer
Duncan Moore, saxophonist
Tripp Sprague and stellar pianist
Joshua White. Fans of  Mitchell’s
or Mingus music will find this
concert an essential listen, a fas-
cinating re-creation of
Mitchell’s transition from pop
artist to jazz performer.
• ROBIN ADLER AND MUTTS OF

THE PLANET: Saturday, Nov. 8 at
DIZZY’S, 4275 Mission Bay
Drive. 8 p.m. $20.
www.dizzysjazz.com.

— Bart Mendoza

The recent event marks the 79th
successful dolphin birth at Sea-
World San Diego. 

As with any birth at SeaWorld,
animal-care specialists monitor
the mother and baby around the
clock, documenting respirations
and nursing frequency.  The calf
was estimated to weigh about 40
pounds at birth. The gender will
be determined in the coming
weeks.  

SeaWorld is world renowned
for its breeding program, with

successful births of  several
species of  dolphins, in addition to
killer whales, sea lions, walruses
and other marine animals. While
this latest birth was the result of
natural breeding, SeaWorld offi-
cials brand themselves as a world
leader in research and applica-
tion of  artificial insemination.  In
2001, the world’s first marine
mammal conceived as a result of
artificial insemination was wel-
comed into SeaWorld’s family.  

In 2005, SeaWorld took that
expertise a step further with the
birth of  the world’s first sex-
selected zoological species, an
Atlantic bottlenose dolphin. 

MUSTHEAR >>

REMEMBER WHEN there
were dirt streets in Pacific
Beach?  Here are two views of
the 1900 block of  Thomas
Street taken in 1952 by Carl
Skinner.

— John Fry may be reached at
(858) 272-6655, or by email-
ing him at mail@johnfry.com.

REMEMBER
WHEN? >>

BIRTH >>  
CONT. FROM PG. 1
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MISSION BAY HIGH SCHOOL

•  Mission Bay High School has
reached a milestone. Since its
inception last year, more than
7,000 students have worked at
MBHS ACES (the After-School
Center for Excellence and Sup-

port), whose mission is to provide
academic support across the cur-
riculum and resources to develop
the whole child. ACES is located in
the Mission Bay High School
library and is open from 2:15 to
4:15 p.m. Mondays through

Thursdays, staffed by teachers
across the contact areas. ACES
offers helpful reference materials,
access to computers and printers
and supplies, free and healthy
snacks, college tutoring from
SDSU and UCSD students, special-
ized help like CAHSEE/PSAT/SAT
preparation, college-application
counseling and mentorship for life,
college and career. Currently,
about 100 students each day are
working at ACES, and with a new
partnership with the ARC pro-
gram, those numbers and oppor-
tunities will only increase. The
center is coordinated by Ron Lan-
cia at (858) 273-1313 (ext. 342)
and principal Ernie Remillard (ext.
199).

•  Congratulations to MBHS
senior Owen Nelson for being
named as a commended student

in the 2015 National Merit Schol-
arship Program. Owen is recog-
nized for the exceptional academ-
ic promise demonstrated by his
outstanding performance on the

preliminary SAT/National Merit
Scholarship qualifying test.

GOING IN FOR THE KILL The Pacific Beach Middle School girls’ volleyball pro-

gram has more than 50 students practicing/playing from September through

November. Five PBMS teams play games at Mission Bay High School on Fri-

day evenings. The 2014 teams are coached by parents Tonya Kepner, Tyler Jessie

and PBMS IB physical education teacher Dennis Gildehaus. Courtesy photo

SCHOOL SPIRIT Mission Bay High School Buccaneers welcome fellow students
to school before the Homecoming game pep rally Oct. 24. The MBHS pirate ship
is chock full of cheering Bucs, who woke up the neighborhood, rallied the passers-
by and got the Homecoming excitement started early Friday morning. Spirits were
not dampened, despite the 51-14 loss to La Jolla High later that night.  Courtesy photo

EDUCATION
NOTEBOOK >>

SEE SCHOOLS >> PG. 12

Keepin’ it creepy: ghouls just wanna have fun
A DIFFERENT KIND OF SPIRIT Halloween falls on a Friday this year, and thou-
sands of locals will be out celebrating All Hallows Eve. Just a reminder to be safe
and watch out for ghoulish shenanigans.                                Photos by Don Balch

The always-frightening Jason from the “Halloween” movie series shows off his own creepy collection. 

Multiple spooky sights spotted locally. 

A gruesome pirate could be prepared to scare you silly. 
A ghoulish stalker emerges for a Hal-
loween fright. 

Something wicked emerges from the
cobwebs. 



PLUMBING

CLEANING HOME IMPROVEMENT

Your Ad Could
Be Here!

for as low as

$45/week!

Call Kim
858.270.3103 x140 

Local Guy's Hauling
Always on time•Free Estimates

Senior/Military Discount
Complete Clean-up

619-277-1638

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

TREE SERVICES

CALIFORNIA CUSTOM 

CONCRETE
Driveways/Walkways

Hardscaping
Stamping & Patios
Expert & Affordable

Californiacustomconcrete.net

619-201-5422 Lic# 989759

25 YEARS IN SD

• Design
• Construction 
• Maintenance  
• Repair
• Latest Project:

4969 Santa Cruz Ave. 92107
COLEMAN
MOVING SYSTEMS INC.

Office/Residential | Free Wardrobes
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979

619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466

You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior 
Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com

Licenced Plumber
with years of experience in residential homes

Prompt, Professional and Affordable 
Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

MOVING

CERAMIC TILE
REFINISHERS
Specialist since 1984

Mexican/Saltillo 
Paver Restoration

Cleaning • Stripping • Staining • Sealing

Tile, Grout, & 
Caulking Restoration 

Cleaning • Repair • Grout Coloring

www.ceramictilerefinishers.com

760.751.9765

Lic # 687050

Maid Service

Weekly • Monthly 

MOVE OUT SPECIALS
FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

Reserve now to have
your house Sparkle
for the Holidays

(858) 229-0016

Top to Bottom
detailed
cleaning

NATE THE 
HANDYMAN CAN!
ACCOMMODATE ALL YOUR

HANDYMAN NEEDS!
FREE ESTIMATES! SR. DISCOUNTS
CALL NATE 619.980.7106
LIC# 2017626 BONDED IN SD 7 YRS!

ROOFINGELECTRICIAN

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

N
on-licensed

Enhance Your Living Space
with Gary Gelbman 
Home Improvement 
Repair & Remodel
Electrical, Carpentry, Plumbing
Decks, Roof Repair, Drywall,
Fences, Ceramic Tile

619.889.0604
CA Lic# 574771

CONCRETE

Over 20 Years of Experience
619.632.7770

www.robselectricalservices.com

Your Local Electrical Experts
ROB’S ELECTRICAL SERVICES
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Boxes/Circuit Breakers
Pole/High Voltage Work
Indoor/Outdoor Lighting
Ceiling/Attic/Exhaust Fans
Outlets/Switches/Fixtures
Troubleshooting/Lighting
Pool/Spa/Jacuzzi Wiring
Home Theater
Home Automation Electronics
FREE Estimate 
10% military + senior discounts

C-10 License CA. 
#966537

HANDYMAN

619.638.0228
Lic #877075

LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE
FREE ESTIMATES

CLD
ELECTRIC

• Senior Discounts
• Expert Troubleshooting

cldelectric.com

www.DeLaCruzLandscaping.com
Water Wise Landscaping

FREE Estimates
Residential & Commercial 

Maintenance
Landscape Lighting

Drip Irrigation & Troubleshooting
Tree Trimming & Wood Fences

Custom Landscapes

619 200-7663
LIC#808864

PLUMBING

$25 Wheelbarrow
$220 1/2 Cord • $440 Cord

FREE AREA DELIVERY
*Does not include Sales Tax

POINT LOMA
FIREWOOD

4104 Voltaire St. - 619.224.2010

FIREWOOD

Got a Lawn?
• Water rates are increasing…
• Supplies are decreasing…
• It’s Time we make a change!

Water Saving Landscapes

Specializing in lawn removal
& beautiful low-maintenance,
water-friendly landscapes

(619) 920-5296

C-27#797867 • LawnAlterNativessd.com

TILES

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V Ruperto Vazques 

Landscape

Ph:   (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 518-0981

· Tree Trimming 
· Hauling 
· Concrete 
· Wood Fencing 
· Sprinkler Installation 

P.O. Box 710398 San Diego, CA 92171

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckiegjr@att.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

PAINTING

FLOORING

JP HARDWOOD

FLOORING
Generations of Experience
installation/refinishing/repair

consultation is free, call:

619.742.9038
josesdca2@gmail.com

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 
Senior and Military Discounts

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!

CONSTRUCTION

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

HAULING

IJ HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

Remodels • Upgrades
25 years in SD

Complete/Precise/Affordable
FREE consultation

619-549-6675

ANDRADE'S 
P A I N T I N G

35 years in San Diego

INTERIORS � EXTERIORS
Experienced � Precise � Affordable

619-426-6047

POOLDOG'S
Pool, Spa Service & Repairs

Serving all of SD for 
more than 7 years
Call for a great price!

Mike
619.200.0317

POOL CARE

Your Ad Could

Be Here!

for as low as
$45/week!

Call 
Cassandra

858.270.3103 x102

ELECTRICIAN
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AMERICANMaid
General Housekeeping 
Reliable • References
CALL LYNSEE: (858) 375-3698

ROMAN'S
ROOTER

and all Plumbing Services
$75 to clear any main line 
(with accessible cleanout)
All of SD • Extended hours 

Fast and Friendly

(619) 669-8079
California Lic# 947996

• Join the MBHS boys’ water
polo team at Woodstock’s
Pizza on Friday, Nov. 7 at 5:30
p.m. to help raise funds for the
team. One-quarter of  all food
and beverage sales will benefit
the junior varsity and varsity
teams. Purchase raffle tickets
for a chance to win fabulous
gift certificates from local PB
restaurants and businesses.

CROWN POINT JMA

Join family and friends at
“Trunk or Treat” on Friday,
Oct. 31 from 5 to 7 p.m. Enjoy
the community carnival with
games, inflatables, face paint-
ing and delicious food. The
cost is $5 per person.   

KATE SESSIONS ELEMENTARY

• Kate Sessions will hold its
annual Halloween Carnival
on Thursday, Oct, 30 from 2 to 
4 p.m.  All Pacific Beach ele-
mentary schools are invited to
join in the fun.
• Friends of  Kate Sessions would
like to thank Gallery at Lands
End (at the corner of  Cass and
Loring streets) for being our
“Handmade in San Diego” Craft
Fair sponsors. Join us Saturday,
Dec. 6 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There will be about 100 artists
and crafters, as well as enter-
tainment, a bake sale and bar-
becue and a gift-wrapping
booth (sponsored by Westman
Travel). It’s your one-stop shop
for unique gifts.
• Thank you to all the parents
for making our book sale such
a huge success. We are now
able to buy more books for our
library and for the teachers. 

PACIFIC BEACH ELEMENTARY

• The Friends of  Pacific Beach
Elementary will meet on
Wednesday, Nov. 9 in Room 9
at 6 p.m., childcare provided.
• Woodstock’s Pizza will
donate a portion of  receipts
back to PBE for all who eat
there on Wednesday, Nov. 12.

MISSION BAY CLUSTER 

OF SCHOOLS

The next Mission Bay Cluster
meeting will be Thursday, Nov.
6 at 6 p.m. at Kate Sessions
Elementary School. Hear
updates on the YMCA/SDUSD
project at PB Middle and the
MBHS stadium/track and field
project. We will also review
the La Jolla partnership agree-
ment and determine if  the MB
cluster could benefit from a
similar process and document.
We will have updates from
SDUSD administration, staff
and cluster principals. Thank
you for continued support of
the Mission Bay Cluster of
Schools.

SCHOOLS>>  
CONT. FROM PG. 11
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EXTRA CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS
You are invited to a “Cash for Gold”
fundraiser benefiting the University High
School Music Department. Standley Rec
Ctr. Game room 3585 Governor Dr.
Wednesday November 5th 5pm-7pm.
Sell your old, broken or out-of-style gold,
silver or platinum jewelry, or silverware,
coins and more. Cash paid on the spot!
Refreshments will be served. (If you can’t
make it, arrangements can be made to
pick up your items and deliver your pay-
out)Please RSVP to for catering purpos-
es.  Diane Voit: (619)990-1364  Lynette
Madsen: (805)886-3331 
ransportation@uchsmusic.com

RUMMAGE SALE November 1, 8am –
2pm. Old & New items   - ZLAC ROWING
CLUB 1111 Pacific Beach Dr. 

AP TUTOR NEEDED 1 hour per day 3
days per week. Seeking experienced AP
tutor for my 13 year old 7th grade daugh-
ter. Lesson hours are flexible; choose
suitable time between 8AM through 6PM
and lasting for 60 minutes per day. Sub-
jects: Mathematics, English, Sciences
and History. $50 per hour. Send resumes
or application via email to realarm-
strong71@gmail.com  

AIRLINE CAREERS START HERE If
you’re a hands on learner, you can
become FAA Certified to fix jets. Job
placement, financial aid if qualified. Call
AIM 800-481-8389  

BARBER/STYLIST WANTED PARADISE
BARBER SALON is now hiring licensed
barber/ stylist...comission/ boothrent
available...if you are interested please
contact Saida @ (619) 756-7778 or (619)
929-7310  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for
NEW Career. *Underwater Welder. Com-
mercial Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job
placement and financial aid for those
who qualify. 800-321-0298. 

THE STANDARD SALON 1039 Silverado
St. La Jolla, Under New Ownership! Has
immediate openings for Full Time and
Part Time Hairstylist. Looking for profes-
sional, upbeat, team-oriented stylist to
join us at our beautiful location in La
Jolla! 858- 551-0470  

CARPET DISTRIBUTORS SALE
Carpet for your home at wholesale.
619-504-7931 303-908-9599 Go to
www.ademaandassociates.com  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast
Food Discount Cards that never expires.
24 Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys,
Pizza Hut, Krispy Kreme and more.
Cost $20. R. T. 3115 WhiteHorse Road
PMB 177, Greenville, SC 29611.
(864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS
Feel better now and try risk free today:
www.MyMangosteen.net 

MAKAYLA-ANNDESIGNS.COM Hand-
made & handcrafted jewelry. Unique and
at low prices! www. Makayla-AnnDe-
signs.com  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

PHOTOGRAPHIC IMAGES Prints for
home, office, and gifts. Beautiful images
of San Diego, La Jolla, etc. You can order
prints, and images printed onto products
(t-shirts, coffee mugs).
www.josephsgiacalonephoto.com  

QUEEN MATTRESS SET in plastic for
sale. $130 (619) 761-0113  

RECENT UCLA GRADUATE helps stu-
dents of all ages with studies! ~$15/ hr.
tutorLindsey@gmail.com 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes,
accessories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35,
Designer BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619)
985-6700 

ATTENTION READERS! FREE BOOKS!
Trade your books for free at www.
PaperBackSwap.com!  

GOT OLD COMIC BOOKS? Local collec-
tor seeks vintage comic books and
paperbacks from 1950s and older. Let’s
make a deal! Contact me at sandiego-
comics@yahoo.com. 

CAVALIER KING CHARLES SPANIELS
2 purebred Tri-colored male puppies
available after NOVEMBER 7th at 10
weeks... $950.00 For more info please
contact (760) 630-8377  

HOME RAISED ENGLISH BULLDOGS
AKC, shots and dewormer, vet checked
and year health guarantee! Call
6196377100 (619) 637-7100 (619) 637-
7100 (619) 637-7100  

ENGLISH BULLDOG Female Puppy
For Sale, She is 9 Weeks old, Akc  Reg-
istered, Health Guaranteed, Shot And
Fully Trained, Cost: $700, (858) 246-
7009 Email: babtaylor190@hotmail.com 

WWW.CUTTINGEDGEK9.COM CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB Has Been Featured On
Local & National News, Radio, A Number
Of Local Papers & Magazine Articles.
Swimming is one of our strongest rec-
ommendations for most K9’s. It is an
ideal form of exercise for a many rea-
sons. Our rehab services offer assisted
swimming in a warm water environment.
The benefits are: • Non-weight-bearing
(reducing stress on joints) • Facilitates
full use of the front and hind legs vs.
partial use as seen with underwater
treadmills • Dogs are often able to
actively swim although unable to move
their legs on land (due to stroke/ spinal
injury) • Allows manual techniques by
therapist/ manual resistance to an affect-
ed limb • Swimming in a controlled envi-
ronment is the safest way for clients to
exercise. • Speeds recovery following
injury/ surgery • Improves function &
quality of life • Works reciprocal muscle
groups (helps correct muscle imbal-
ances) • Reduces pain & inflammation •
Reduces canine obesity thus decreasing
the risk of other health-related problems
• Increases strength, range of motion &
cardiovascular conditioning • Prevents
overheating through proper water tem-
perature • Increases tolerance for
extended cardiovascular training •
Decreases recovery time • Reduces
post-exercise soreness • Provides good
cross training for the competitive, athlet-
ic dog (619) 227-7802  

BUSY HOUSEWIFE OR CAREER
WOMAN I can help you with:
**Grocery shopping **Running errands
**Household management
$20 per hour + mileage
Call Kirsty 619 379 8750  

ADVERTISING SOLUTIONS For limited
budgets. Design and distribution. Flyers,
leaflets, pamphlets and more. As low as
$3 for 50 pieces. Serving all of San
Diego. Wendell: 661-346-3032

LJ ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNS Con-
struction permits, blueprints, Residential
Designs. LOW RATES!!! SE HABLA
ESPAÑOL LIC.#069268 (619) 817-7787  

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? THINKING
OF ADOPTION? Open or closed adoption.
YOU choose the family. LIVING EXPENS-
ES PAID. Abbys One True Gift Adoptions.
Call 24/7. 866-413-6294.  

TRADITIONAL FOODS from Mexico
City. Salsas, entrees, party trays and
more. Bacalao, paella and holiday
specialties. Delivery or pick-up. Eva:
(619) 846-7871  

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other
oil/ gas interests. Send details to: P. O.
Box 13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM
FUND RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS-
VERY PROFITABLE  

NEW ON THE MARKET North Park office
building @ 3930 Utah St @ $1.85 mil.
F&C, owner will sell or exchange for? Will
carry all financing. Other properties avail-
able. Geo. Jonilonis Rltr @ 619 454 4151  

3-4 ACRES VISIT
idahosalmonriverwater.com  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.

2014-026058 Fictitious Business Names(s):
SPORTS PERFORMANCE INNOVATIONS located at:
2766 ARIANE DR. #81 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117 is
registered by the following: JAMES J. O’MEARA This
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first
day of business was: 11/09/1999 Registrant Name:
JAMES O’MEARA Title: OWNER The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: SEP 30, 2014
ISSUE DATES: OCT 09, 16, 23 AND 30, 2014

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
CHRISTINE GREENE CASE NUMBER: 37-2014-
00032528-PR-LA-CTL. To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who
may be otherwise interested in the will or estate, or
both, of CHRISTINE GREENE A Petition  for Probate
has been filed by JEANNIE DAVIS in the Superior
Court of California, County of SAN DIEGO. The Peti-
tion for Probate requests that JEANNIE DAVIS be
appointed as personal representative to administer
the estate of the decedent. The petition requests
the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be admitted
to probate. The will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court.The petition
requests authority to administer the estate under
the Independent  Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions, the
personal representative will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The indepen-
dent administration authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the court should not
grant  the authority. A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court  as follows: Date: OCT 30, 2014
Time:1:30 A.M.  Dept: PC-2 Address of court: SUPE-
RIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN
DIEGO MADGE BRADLEY BUILDING 1409 Fourth
Ave.  San Diego, CA. 92101 Central Probate. If you
object to the granting of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person or by your attor-
ney. If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of
the decedent, you must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the is available from the court clerk.
Petitioner: JEANNIE DAVIS 4750 Renex Pl. San
Diego, CA. 92117 858-560-1758 ISSUE DATE(S):
OCT 09, 16 AND 23, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-025790 Fictitious Business Names(s): DZ
KIDZ  KAMP located at: 8175 REGENTS ROAD SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92122 is registered by the following:
GRANT EDWARD FERREIRA This business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business
was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: GRANT
EDWARD FERREIRA Title: OWNER The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: SEP 26, 2014
ISSUE DATES: OCT 09, 16 , 23 AND 30, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-026471 Fictitious Business Names(s): adMIS-
SIONPOSSIBLE, MHS CONSULTING located at: 2671
GREENTREE LANE LA JOLLA, CA. 92037 is regis-
tered by the following: SHAEVITZ AND ASSOCIATES
This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION
SHAEVITZ AND ASSOCIATES 2671 GREENTREE
LANELA JOLLA, CA. 92037 The first day of business
was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: MORTON
SHAEVITZ PHD ABPP Title: PRESIDENT The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
OCT 03, 2014 ISSUE DATES: OCT 09, 16, 23 AND
30, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-026439 Fictitious Business Names(s): ICON-
IC MEDS located at: 7536 CHARMANT DR #1123
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92122 is registered by the follow-
ing: MICHAEL J FREERKING This business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business
was: 09/17/2014 Registrant Name: MICHAEL J
FREEKING Title: OWNER The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County
Clerk of San Diego County on: OCT 03, 2014 ISSUE
DATES: OCT 09, 16, 23 AND 30, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-026488 Fictitious Business Names(s): J & A
AUTO BODY AND PAINT located at: 3814 ACACIA
ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92113 is registered by the fol-
lowing: ARTHUR MIROLYAN, CLARA CRYSTAL MIL-
LAN-RAMIREZ This business is conducted by: A
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP The first day of business
was: 07/14/2014 Registrant Name: ARTHUR
MIROLYAN Title: GENERAL PARTNERSHIP The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
OCT 03, 2014 ISSUE DATES: OCT 16, 23, 30 AND
NOV 06, 2014

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUS-
TICE 330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA.
92101 CASE NO: 37-2014-00034153-CU-PT-CTL
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, MARIA GUADALUPE
SALVADOR VALDOVINOS, MARTIN TRUJILLO
GRANADOS HAS FILED A PETITION WITH THIS
COURT FOR A DECREE CHANGING PETITIONERS
NAME FROM DAVID - TRUJILLO TO DAVID TRUJIL-
LO SALVADOR A MINOR ON BEHALF OF HIS PAR-
ENTS MARIA GUADALUPE SALVADOR VALDOVINOS
AND MARTIN TRUJILLO SALVADOR THE COURT
ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the petition
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a written
objection that indicates the reasons for the objection
at least two court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to
show cause why the petition should not be granted.
If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. NOTICE OF
HEARING TO BE HELD ON NOV 21, 2014 TIME:
8:30 AM DEPT 46 220 WEST BROADWAY SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE DATE(S): OCT 16, 23, 30
AND NOV 06, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-026791 Fictitious Business Names(s): GEM-
STONE PARTNERS located at: 4550 KEARNY VILLA

RD. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92123 is registered by the fol-
lowing: JOSEPH BUNTON This business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was:
09/01/2014 Registrant Name: JOSEPH BUNTON
Title: PRESIDENT The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: OCT 08, 2014 ISSUE DATES: OCT
16, 23, 30 AND NOV 06, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-024786 Fictitious Business Names(s): BARS
SOCIETY located at: 31747 MESA VIEW DR. RIVER-
SIDE, CA. 92584 is registered by the following:
ALLAN C. DAVIS This business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was: NOT
APPLICABLE Registrant Name: ALLAN C. DAVIS Title:
OWNER The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dro-
nenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: OCT 08, 2014 ISSUE DATES: OCT 09,
16, 23 AND 30, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-025739 Fictitious Business Names(s): LIEN
ON ME ACUPUNCTURE located at: 1775 E. MIS-
SION BAY DRIVE SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is regis-
tered by the following: JARED LIEN This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of busi-
ness was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name:
JARED LIEN Title: OWNER The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County
Clerk of San Diego County on: SEPT 25, 2014 ISSUE
DATES: OCT 16, 23, 30 AND NOV 06, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-026350 Fictitious Business Names(s): GREEN
GUYS 420, WWW.GREENGUYS420.COM located at:
9740 CAMPO ROAD #194 SPRING VALLEY, CA.
91977 is registered by the following: GREEN GUYS
SENSIMILLA, INC. This business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION GREEN GUYS SENSIMILLA, INC.
9740 CAMPO ROAD PMB #194 SPRING VALLEY,
CA. 91977 CALIFORNIA The first day of business
was: 09/26/2014 Registrant Name: LERAY MONTIZE
GRIFFIN Title: PRESIDENT / CEO The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: OCT 02, 2014
ISSUE DATES: OCT 16, 23, 30 AND NOV 06, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-026598 Fictitious Business Names(s): BRILLO
DE SOL CLOTHING located at: 3845 MISSION BLVD.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is registered by the follow-
ing: MARY ANGELA POSTON This business is con-
ducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business
was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: MARY
ANGELA POSTON Title: OWNER The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: OCT 06, 2014
ISSUE DATES: OCT 16, 23, 30 AND NOV 06, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-025393 Fictitious Business Names(s): OCEAN
BEACH CONSTRUCTION located at: 2114 ABBOTT
ST. APT 3 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 is registered by
the following: ZACHARY LEE RYAN, JAMES RYAN
This business is conducted by: A GENERAL PART-
NERSHIP The first day of business was: NOT APPLI-
CABLE Registrant Name: JAMES RYAN Title: OWNER
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
SEP 23, 2014 ISSUE DATES: OCT 16, 23, 30 AND
NOV 06, 2014

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUS-
TICE  330 WEST BROADWAY  SAN DIEGO, CA.
92101 CASE NO: 37-2014-00034488-CU-PT-CTL
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, KAROL ADENA STE-
FKO 5271 TRIANA ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117
FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM KAROL
ADENA STEFKO TO ADENA STEFKO  THE COURT
ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter
shall appear before this court at the hearing indicat-
ed below to show cause, if any, why the petition
should not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a written
objection that indicates the reasons for the objection
at least two court days before the matter is sched-
uled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to
show cause why the petition should not be granted.
If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing. NOTICE OF
HEARING TO BE HELD ON DEC 05, 2014 TIME:
9:30 AM DEPT 46 220 WEST BROADWAY SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE DATE(S): OCT 16, 23, 30
AND NOV 06, 2014

SUMMONS (Family Law) NOTICE TO RESPONDENT:
WALTER GREGORY Petitioner’s name is: TRICIA
MOYSES CASE NUMBER: D546373 CZD You have
30 calendar days after this Summons and Petition
are served on you to file a Response (form FL-120
or FL-123) at the court and have a copy served on
the petitioner. A letter or phone call will not protect
you. If you do not file your Response on time, the
court may make orders affecting your marriage or
domestic partnership, your property, and custody of
your children. You may be ordered to pay support
and attorney fees and costs. If you cannot pay the fil-
ing fee, ask the clerk for a fee waiver form. If you
want legal advice, contact a lawyer immediately.
You can get information about finding lawyers at the
California Courts Online Self-Help Center
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), at the legal services
Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), or by contact-
ing your local county bar association. NOTICE: The
restraining orders on page 2 are effective against
both spouses or domestic partners until the petition
is dismissed, a judgment is entered, or the court
makes further orders. These orders are enforceable
anywhere in California by any law enforcement offi-
cer who has received or seen a copy of them. NOTE:
If a judgment or support order is entered, the court
may order you to pay all or part of the fees and
costs that the court waived for yourself or for the
other party. If this happens, the party ordered to pay
fees shall be given notice and an opportunity to
request a hearing to set aside the order to pay waived
court fees. 1. The name and address of the court are
Superior Court of California San Diego, 1409 Fourth
Avenue San Diego, CA 92101 Madge Bradley Build-
ing  2.. The name, address, and telephone number
of the petitioner’s attorney, or the petitioner without
an attorney, are: Tricia Moyses 8222 Station Village
Lane #1611 San Diego, Ca. 92108 619-957-1166
Date: DEC 09, 2013  Clerk, by S Thompson, Deputy
ISSUE DATES: OCT 16, 23, 30 AND NOV 06, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-026403 Fictitious Business Names(s): SOUTH
COAST TOOL REPAIR located at: 9660 CHESAPEAKE
DR. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92123 is registered by the fol-
lowing: MIKE FOERSTER This business is conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was:
01/01/2007 Registrant Name: MICHAEL FOERSTER
Title: OWNER The statement was filed with Ernest J.
Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: OCT 02, 2014 ISSUE DATES: OCT
16, 23, 30 AND NOV 06, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-026626 Fictitious Business Names(s): MAC-
ARONAGE located at: 4230 MONTALVO ST. UNIT 16
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92107 is registered by the follow-
ing: JENNIFER SWARTZ This business is  conduct-
ed by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was:
NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: JENNIFER
SWARTZ Title: OWNER The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: OCT 06, 2014  ISSUE
DATES: OCT 16, 23, 30 AND NOV 06, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-026717 Fictitious Business Names(s):
RUNALIVE SAN DIEGO located at: 2227 FELSPAR
STREET SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is registered by
the following: LAUREN PADULA This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of busi-
ness was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: LAU-
REN PADULA Title: OWNER The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County
Clerk of San Diego County on: OCT 07, 2014 ISSUE
DATES: OCT 23, 30 NOV 06 AND 13, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-027226 Fictitious Business Names(s):
HADIPHOTOS located at: 1162 PACIFIC BEACH
DRIVE SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is registered by the
following: RAMEEN HADIZADEH This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of busi-
ness was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name:
RAMEEN HADIZADEH Title: OWNER The statement
was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder /
County Clerk of San Diego County on: OCT 14, 2014
ISSUE DATES: OCT 23, 30 NOV 06 AND 13, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-027166 Fictitious Business Names(s): KALI
BLISS located at: 1140 GRAND AVE. #2 SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is registered by the following: KALI BILLS
This business is  conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The
first day of business was: 02/06/2014 Registrant
Name: Title: OWNER The statement was filed with
Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk
of San Diego County on: OCT 13, 2014 ISSUE
DATES: OCT 23, 30 NOV 06 AND 13, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-027465 Fictitious Business Names(s): HAWK
EDUCATIONAL SOLUTIONS located at: 1231 25TH
ST. #13 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92102 is registered by the
following: JULIET CAMILLE HAWK This business is
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of busi-
ness was: 10/16/2014 Registrant Name: JULIET
CAMILLE HAWK Title: OWNER, EXECUTIVE DIREC-
TOR The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronen-
burg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego
County on: OCT 16, 2014 ISSUE DATES: OCT 23, 30
NOV 06 AND 13, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-026505 Fictitious Business Names(s): ALL-
NATURO located at: 10290 EMPRESS AVE. SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92126 is registered by the following:
HUAN DAO This business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL The first day of business was:10/03/2014
Registrant Name: HUAN DAO Title: OWNER, EXEC-
UTIVE DIRECTOR The statement was filed with Ernest
J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San
Diego County on: OCT 16, 2014 ISSUE DATES: OCT
23, 30  NOV 06 AND 13, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-027481 Fictitious Business Names(s): DELTA
RHO HOUSING CORPORATION located at: 904
TURQUOISE ST. UNIT 2 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 is
registered by the following: PI KAPPA PHI OF UNI-
VERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA HOUSING COR-
PORATION This business is conducted by: A CORPO-
RATION PI KAPPA PHI OF UNIVERSITY OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA HOUSING CORPORATION
1601 BEDFORD LANE APT 6 NEWPORT BEACH,
CA. 92660 CALIFORNIA The first day of business
was: 08/21/1974 Registrant Name: ZACHARY
GRAYNERTitle: SECRETARY/ TREASURER The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
OCT 16, 2014 ISSUE DATES: OCT 23, 30 NOV 06
AND 13, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-027906 Fictitious Business Names(s): CALI-
FORNIA MUSIC WORKS located at: 1811 DENVER
ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92110 is registered by the fol-
lowing: KYLE BLASE, DENISE BLASE This business
is conducted by: A MARRIED COUPLE The first day
of business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name:
KYLE JOHN BLASETitle: OWNER The statement was
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / Coun-
ty Clerk of San Diego County on: OCT 22, 2014
ISSUE DATES: OCT 30 NOV 06, 13 AND 20, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-028048 Fictitious Business Names(s): INNER
CIRCLE FINANCIAL & INSURANCE SERVICES locat-
ed at: 5095 MURPHY CANYON RD. SUITE 200 SAN
DIEGO, CA. 92123 is registered by the following: F
M O WEALTH MANAGEMENT, INC. This business is
conducted by: A CORPORATION F M O WEALTH
MANAGEMENT, INC. 5095 MURPHY CANYON RD.
SUITE 200 SAN DIEGO, CA. 92123 CALIFORNIA The
first day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE Regis-
trant Name: MICHAEL P. FUSCO Title: PRESIDENT
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
OCT 23, 2014 ISSUE DATES: OCT 30  NOV 06, 13
AND 20, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-025878 Fictitious Business Names(s): WORLD
FINANCIAL GROUP SAN MARCOS located at: 13949
PAUMA VISTA DR. VALLEY CENTER, CA. 92082 is
registered by the following: FRANCISCO OROZCO
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The
first day of business was: 05/27/2008 Registrant
Name: FRANCISCO OROZCO  Title: OWNER The
statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
SEP26, 2014 ISSUE DATES: OCT 23, 30  NOV 06
AND 13, 2014

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA HALL OF JUS-
TICE 330 WEST BROADWAY SAN DIEGO, CA.
92101 CASE NO: 37-2014-00035546-CU-PT-CTL
PETITIONER OR ATTORNEY, MONIQUE PERKINS
3665 ARGONNE ST. SAN DIEGO, CA. 92117  HAS
FILED A PETITION WITH THIS COURT FOR A DECREE
CHANGING PETITIONERS NAME FROM BODHI
DANIEL QUINTAL TO BODHI DANIEL DIAZ A MINOR
ON BEHALF OF HIS PARENT MONIQUE PERKINS
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in
this matter shall appear before this court at the hear-
ing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the
petition should not be granted. Any person objecting
to the name changes described above must file a
written objection that indicates the reasons for the
objection at least two court days before the matter
is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not
be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING TO BE HELD ON DEC 12, 2014
TIME: 9:30 AM DEPT 46 220 WEST BROADWAY
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92101 ISSUE DATE(S): OCT 30
NOV 06, 13 AND 20, 2014

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
USHIO TAKAHASHI CASE NUMBER: 37-2014-
00035774-PR-LA-CTL. To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who
may be otherwise interested in the will or estate, or
both, of USHIO TAKAHASHI A Petition  for Probate
has been filed by JUNJI SUZUKI  in the Superior
Court of California, County of SAN DIEGO. The Peti-
tion for Probate requests that JUNJI SUZUKI  be
appointed as personal representative to administer
the estate of the decedent. The petition requests
the decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be admitted
to probate. The will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court.The petition
requests authority to administer the estate under
the Independent  Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions, the
personal representative will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The indepen-
dent administration authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an objection to the petition
and shows good cause why the court should not
grant  the authority. A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court  as follows: Date: DEC 04, 2014
Time:1:30 A.M.  Dept: PC-2 Address of court: SUPE-
RIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF SAN
DIEGO MADGE BRADLEY BUILDING 1409 Fourth
Ave.  San Diego, CA. 92101 Central Probate. If you
object to the granting of the petition, you should
appear at the hearing and state your objections or file
written objections with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person or by your attor-
ney. If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of
the decedent, you must file your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative
appointed by the is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: Edward S. Miyauchi, Marshall
Suzuki Law Group, LLP150 Spear Street, Suite 725
San Francisco, CA. 94105 415-618-0090 ISSUE
DATE(S): OCT 30 NOV 06, 13 AND 20, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-027809 Fictitious Business Names(s): BARE
ELEGANCE WAXING, BARE ELEGANCE located at:
6711 FOLLETTE ST. CARLSBAD, CA. 92011 is reg-
istered by the following: BARE ELEGANCE, INC. This
business is conducted by: A CORPORATION BARE
ELEGANCE, INC. 6711 FOLLETTE ST. CARLSBAD,
CA. 92011 CALIFORNIA The first day of business
was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name: NICOLETTE
MCNARY Title: PRESIDENT The statement was filed
with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder / County
Clerk of San Diego County on: OCT 21, 2014 ISSUE
DATES: OCT 30  NOV 06, 13 AND 20, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-027733 Fictitious Business Names(s): LA
MEDINA located at: 4973 VIA CINTA SAN DIEGO, CA.
92122 is registered by the following: KHALED MIS-
SAOUI This business is conducted by: AN INDIVID-
UAL The first day of business was: NOT APPLICABLE
Registrant Name: KHALED MISSAOUI Title: OWNER
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg,
Jr., Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on:
OCT 20, 2014 ISSUE DATES: OCT 30  NOV 06, 13
AND 20, 2014

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO.
2014-025002 Fictitious Business Names(s): 1776
COMPANY located at: 707 OLIVER PL. SAN DIEGO,
CA. 92109 is registered by the following:  MAKER’S
LABEL INC. This business is conducted by: A COR-
PORATION MAKER’S LABEL INC. 707 OLIVER PL.
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92109 DELAWARE The first day of
business was: NOT APPLICABLE Registrant Name:
ISAIAH JANES Title: OWNER / PRESIDENT The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr.,
Recorder / County Clerk of San Diego County on: SEP
18, 2014 ISSUE DATES: SEPT 25 OCT 02, 09 AND
16, 2014
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pathways, Wong said,
adding, “We plan to use
bike-route signs along
the street as well as
adding sharrows in the
street pointing to where
the routes go.”

PB Pathway’s goals:

• To guide people
along designated routes
with pavement mark-
ings and street signs
near parks, schools and
beaches.

• To provide safer con-
nections with improved
crossings at streets, espe-
cially main streets.
Install curb ramps mak-
ing it easier and safer for
walkers, strollers and
those in wheelchairs.

• Reduce car cut-
through in neighbor-

hoods utilizing traffic-
calming measures.

• Encourage nonmo-
torized travel, making
for a safer, healthier and
friendlier community.

• Promote sustainable
living and green infras-
tructure including trees,
public art and rain and
urban gardens.

PB Pathways are a
cornerstone of  the com-
munity’s eco-district
concept being promoted
by the PBPG, the com-
munity advisory group
making land-use recom-
mendations to the city.

An eco-district is a
long-range plan incor-
porating methods —
traffic calming, urban
gardens, greenways,
bike paths and the like
— aimed at making the
area more environmen-
tally sustainable and
economically viable.

In 2013, several
members of  the Ameri-
can Institute of  Archi-
tects (AIA) Sustainable
Design Assessment
Team (SDAT) visited the
Pacific Beach and Mis-
sion Beach areas to col-
laborate with local resi-
dents to develop some
concepts for making
their communities more
economically viable and
environmentally sus-
tainable.

Pacific Beach com-
munity planner Chris
Olson noted the idea is
to put greenways and
bike pathways in on spe-
cific routes along main
streets like Cass, Fanuel,
Law and Diamond to
make those thorough-
fares more bike- and
pedestrian-friendly.

For more information,
visit www.beautiful-
pb.com.

TRANSIT>>  
CONT. FROM PG. 4
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Alex Rojas   858-863-4141 
BRE #01400985

W W W. S P R E S D . C O M

Pacific Beach Townhouse
• 2 Br 2.5 Ba 1,152 sqft. 
• 1 car garage
• Rooftop deck w/views of Mission Bay
• Hardwood Floors Great for entertaining
• Walking distance to 

Restaurants & Shops
• Minutes to the beach
2231 Felspar St.
Offered at $499K

Pacific Beach Commercial
• 577 Sq. Ft.
• 1 ½ Blocks to the Beach
• Business District-PB
• Recently Built, 2013
928 Hornblend St. CU 7
For Rent $1,400/month

�

Pacific Beach Townhouse
• 2 Bed 2 Full Bath w/ 2 Half Baths
• Granite Countertops
• Custom Cabinets
• Stainless Steel Appliances
• 1 Car Garage
• Rooftop Deck
2165 Felspar 
Offered at $529k

REDUCED

NO IMAGE YET 

GO TO 

SPRESD.COM

Lamont Street Townhomes 

Priced between $635k-$660k
4 NEW Luxury Homes - Completion Jan. 2015 

3953 Lamont St. - 1623 Sq. Ft. 
3955 Lamont St. - 1571 Sq. Ft. 
3957 Lamont St. - 1388 Sq. Ft. 
3959 Lamont St. - 1439 Sq. Ft. 

•  2 Bed 2 Full Bath w/ 2 Half Baths
•  Rooftop Penthouse w/ Entertainment Deck 
•  Outdoor Fireplace & Wet Bar 
•  Granite Countertops
•  Stainless Steel Appliances
•  Incredible Bay Views 
•  1 Block to the Bay
•  Individual 2 Car Garages 
•  Low HOA Fees

Shore Point Real Estate

Let us help you with your advertising
you’ll wonder how you got a-Long without us!

Please Call Today!
Heather Long 

(858) 232-5638 • Heather@sdnews.com

Mike Long 
(858) 270-3103 x112 • MikeL@sdnews.com

Long Ad Campaigns 
Bring Waves of 

Holiday Business!

     KATHY EVANS 858.775.1575 CA BRE #00872108

SCOTT BOOTH 858.775.0280 CA BRE #01397371

LIFE IN 92109
IS FABULOUS!

Coastal Properties

SPOOKTACULAR PRICE on this 3 BR, 4 BA 1650 sqft newer
townhome, with private front & side yards - perfect for
dog owners or gardners!!! A/C & Solar for our warmer
weather. Late nite or anytime lounging on private view
roofdeck...a treat all year. VRM $599,000-$639,000

from LARGE to small
we have the knowledge & experience to make it easy for you.

Our services include:
Management of Single Family Homes, Multi Unit Apartment Complexes &

Mixed Use Buildings around San Diego County

Our goal is to maximize the NOI for the owners • Monthly Owner Reports &
Property Inspections • Monthly rental collections, 3/30/60 day Notices

24 Hour Emergency Contact

Deena Stoeff, CPM®
Senior Property Manager
deena@billluther.com

(858) 488-1580 x102
(858) 488-1584 fax

Property Management 
Made Easy

619.822.0093
TimTusa.com

BRE# 01371100

1836 Oliver Ave
- 3 Blocks to Bay!
- 3 Bedrooms 2 Baths
- Bonus Room/ Dining Room
- Large 6800 sq ft lot
- Zoned for 2 on 1!

CALL ME TO LIST YOUR HOME!

5051 La Jolla Blvd. #213
- 1 Block from Tourmaline Beach!
- 625 sq Ft condo with balcony!

$ 89
9,5

00
FO

R SA
LE

for
$ 29

8,5
00

JU
ST

SO
LD

1930 Spanish Charmer!
1325 Loring Street | San Diego 92109

Spacious & bright, 3+BR/3BA with a detached
STUDIO! Beautiful hardwood floors, coved 

ceilings, curved archways, fireplace in living room,
breakfast nook, 2 car garage, perfect yard for

entertaining...just blocks to the Beach!
$959,000

Tracey Nicole Treaccar  |  619-957-2446  |  traceyntreaccar@gmail.com  |  CalBRE #01436201
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Karen: 619-379-1194 •  Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: PacificParadiseRealty@gmail.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA BRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA BRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

1321 Cary Way, San Diego, CA 92109
Sweeping views of BAY & OCEAN! 2838 sf. 5 Bedrooms, 4 bathrooms. Open Floor Plan
has huge kitchen with loads of cabinets & granite counters including island facing the

view, dining room & living room with vaulted ceilings! 1st level has master suite & 
2 other bedrooms. Lower level with 2nd master suite, 5th bedroom, 2nd laundry, &

great family room. Both floors with decks & views! Entertainer’ s delight.
Reduced $1,449,000

PACIFIC BEACH HOUSE
WITH STUNNING OCEAN VIEWS

OPEN HOUSES
PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH / CROWN POINT
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .1740 Roosevelt Ave. J .................2BR/2BA  . . . . .$429,000...........................................Marilyn Sobilo •  619-985-2028
Sat & Sun 2-5pm  . . . .4007 Everts St. #2G ....................2BR/1BA  . . . . .$549,900.........................................Peter Middleton •  858-764-4808
Sat & Sun 11-3pm  . . .3816 Shasta St............................3BR/2BA  . . . . .$649,000..............................................Mel Burgess •  619-857-8930
Sat 1-4 Sun 10-1pm . .1125 Pacific Beach Dr. #304........3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,199,995......................................Peter Middleton •  858-764-4808
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .3860 Riviera Dr. #102..................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,599,000...........................................Terry Wright •  619-797-0334
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .3888 Riviera Dr. ..........................1BR/1BA  . . . . .$725,000 ...............................................Phil Carrillo •  858-243-5884

LA JOLLA
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .2890 Torrey Pines .......................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$839,000 .......................................Sharok Eslamian •  858-449-0501
Sat 2-5 Sun 1-4pm . . .8761 Cliffridge ............................5BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,495,000 ...........................................Vince Crudo •  858-518-1236
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .7117 Fay Ave...............................3BR/3.5BA  . . .$1,998,000..........................................Greg Noonan •  858-551-3302
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .5519 Chelsea Ave. .......................5BR/4.5BA . . . .$3,250,000.....................Irene Chandler / Jim Shultz •  858-775-6782
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .2314 Via Munera.........................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$799,000 ..............................................Jodi Murray •  858-736-5617
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .6848 Draper Ave. ........................3BR/3.5BA  . . .$1,075,000..........................................Greg Noonan •  858-551-3302
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .5412 Linda Rosa .........................2BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,299,995......................................Peter Middleton •  858-922-3377
Sat 1-4pm  . . . . . . . . .6578 Avenida Wilfredo ................5BR/3BA  . . . . .$2,595,000..........................................Greg Noonan •  858-551-3302
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1329 Caminito Balada..................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,150,000 ........................................Goldie Sinegal •  858-342-0035
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .5622 Linda Rosa .........................3BR/2.5BA  . . .$1,350,000 ............................................Phil Carrillo •  858-243-5884
Sun 2-5pm . . . . . . . . .6467 Avenida Manana .................4BR/2BA  . . . . .$1,595,000...................Kate Adams / Craig Gagliardi •  619-813-9557
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .1501 Soledad Ave. ......................4+BR/4BA  . . . .$2,249,000 ..........................................Jorie Fischer •  858-945-4059
Sun 2-4pm . . . . . . . . .330 Playa Del Sur........................4+BR/4.5BA  . .$3,150,000 ...................................Virginia Luscomb •  858-395-4033
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .821 Havenhurst...........................5BR/5BA  . . . . .$4,199,000.......................................Anita Reynolds •  858-692-3790
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .2363 Avenida de la Playa.............5+BR/5.5BA  . .$4,800,000-$5,200,000 ......................Linda Daniels •  858-361-5561
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .2416 Dresden Place ....................4BR/3.5BA  . . .$2,000,000-$2,400,000....................David Schroedl •  858-459-0202

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .940 Rosecrans St........................3BR/2BA  . . . . .$995,000 ............................................Robert Realty •  619-852-8827
Sat & Sun 11-4pm  . . .3640 Pio Pico St. ........................5BR/7BA  . . . . .$2,875,000 .........................................Robert Realty •  619-852-8827

UNIVERSITY CITY
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .4241 Caminito Terviso.................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$925,000 ................................................Russ Craig •  858-361-7877

BAY PARK
Sun 1-4pm . . . . . . . . .2563 Burgener Blvd.....................3BR/3BA  . . . . .$699,000-$749,000..................Sarahs of San Diego •  858-876-8792

DEL CERRO
Sat & Sun 1-4pm  . . . .6318 Dwane Ave. ........................4BR/3BA  . . . . .$1,100,000.....................................Michelle Dykstra •  858-344-7653



Kathy Evans
(858) 775-1575
isellbeach.com
CA BRE #00872108

Scott Booth
(858) 775-0280

scottboothsd@gmail.com
CA BRE #01397371

BEWITCHING
New Listing on Oliver 3BR, 2 BA townhome
Renovated kitchen Large patio, 2 balconies.

SOLD by SCOTT
prior to MLS INPUT. 1100 block, 3 BR, 1 BA, 

2 car gar, 6250 sqft lot.

COMING Soon on LAW Str
2000 sf, renovated 4BR, 2 BA. Spooktacular
single level home. Monster gourmet kitchen,

wood floors thru-out, 7500 sqft lot.
CALL Scott for details!!!

92109’s Top Team - Kathy Evans & Scott Booth

Want a Great 
New Haunt?

CALL US
WE WILL HANDLE ALL

YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

 Stunning views abound from this amazing 3BR/3BA,
1,420 sq. ft. ocean front condo! The floor to ceiling glass
walls in the main living area maximizes the breathtak-
ing ocean views. This home features private ocean front
balcony, open floorplan, dual master suites (one on the
ocean front), generous size rooms,
travertine flooring thru-out, 2 separate
garage spots, NOT tandem!
$1,850,000

3211 Ocean Front Walk
Ocean views abound this stunning coastal estate, just steps
to the famous Tourmaline Beach. This 6BR/4.5BA modern
Mediterranean estate offers gorgeous whitewater views
from all living areas and extraordinary detailing.
Meticulously remodeled in 2009, this exquisitely appoint-
ed home features custom kitchen with top of the line
appliances, sumptuous master suite with breathtaking
views, 876 sq. ft. roof deck with a kitchen featuring 360
degree views, SS BBQ, surround sound, refrigerator and spa.
Can easily be separated into 2 units, each 2,000 sq. ft.

$4,650,000

4928 Crystal Drive

Steve Cairncross SteveSellsCoastal.com  858-735-1045 CA BRE #0859218

Kara Watkins Norgart
www.KaraWatkins.com

619-708-8276
CA BRE #01389633

The "Ahava House", 
which sits atop the hill in

Sunset Cliffs, captures 
contemporary beach 

living at its best.

Ocean View Home not yet on the market
This Party Casa has it all. 3102 SF House

PLUS 793 SF Guest Quarters TOTALS 3895
SF on 1/3 acre and hillside views. 

3 Fireplaces, 3 Patios, Courtyard, BBQ Pit
house, Pool, Spa. Downstairs 1-BR 
has own entry, big bath & combo

Liv/Din/Kit/Ldry. Entry/Foyer, Living,
Rec Room, Family, Dining, 2BR, Bar w/

Wine Closet, & enormous Kitchen.

$810,000

4190 Merritt Blvd, La Mesa 91941

Don Hawthorne
858-692-8161
CA BRE  #00523473

Spacious 1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
with a lush private Patio !
Ground Level, Just Blocks

to Beach & Bay.

IN
ES

CR
OW

Let me help you get top dollar for your property
WWW.SDCOASTALHOMESALES.COM 

4130 Haines Street #9A - $325,000

Dane Scharetg
858-504-3263
CA BRE #01345168

*Data obtained from SANDICOR MLS
**Re/Max International

Coastal Properties
*#1 Office in Total Real Estate Sales in 92109 Since 2005

#1 Office in Listings Sold in 92109 Since 2005
#1 In San Diego County in Sold Transactions per Licensed Agent

**#1 in Sold Transactions in the U.S. Since 1997
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3 BR Corner Ocean Front Condo. Wrap around windows with panoramic
south western views of the Ocean all the way down the Mission Beach
strip to Coronado Islands in Mexico. Seller combined a 2 BR & 1 BR togeth-
er and tastefully remodeled everything. Only 3 units like this out of 140
at the Capri. Includes Custom designed Kitchen & Bathrooms and many
other upgrades. In-unit Laundry. A 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath end corner unit
with south west exposure at the Capri is rarely available for Sale

4767 Ocean Blvd #501 - $1,950,000

Very Rare, Once in a Lifetime! 
Panoramic views from this 3 Bed/2 Bath Home on its own Ocean Front
Lot. Includes an additional 1 Bed/1 Bath rental unit.
Can be combined to make a spectacular 4 Bed/3
Bath Home. Two separate One car Garages. Best
Ocean Front value in Mission Beach!

2614 Ocean Front Walk - $2,295,000

Ocean Front Home or Duplex

GREG FLAHERTY BROKER/OWNER 858-692-0185 CA BRE #00935682




